LIST OF IRANIAN CHAMBER, EPCI, ASSOCIATIONS AND UNIONS

H.E. Mr. Mohsen Jalalpour, President
Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (ICCIMA)
Room No.312, 3rd Floor, No.175, Avenue Taleghani
Tehran (Tel.: 88308325-6; 85732702/85732704; Fax: 85732509/88825111;
E-mail: info@iccim.ir; a.farazi@iccim.ir; a.farshchi@iccim.ir; ar.esmaeili@iccim.ir)

H.E. Dr. Farhad Sharif, Vice President for International Affairs
Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (ICCIMA)
Room No.312, 3rd Floor, No.175, Avenue Taleghani
Tehran (Tel: 88752381, Fax: 88825111/88846040/88825111/ 88846040;
E-mail: info@iccim.ir; a.farshchi@iccim.ir; ar.esmaeili@iccim.ir)

H.E. Dr. Ali Asghar Farshchi, Director General for Asia & Oceania
Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (ICCIMA)
Room No.312, 3rd Floor, No.175, Avenue Taleghani,
Tehran(Tel.: 85732371/85732370/88849540/88346501/85732376; Fax:88825111/ 88846040;
E-mail: a.farshchi@iccim.ir; ar.esmaeili@iccim.ir; Website: www.iccima.ir)
Mr. Esmaeili, Expert India Desk. ICCIMA(Tel: 85732385; M-09128018817;
E-mail: ar.esmaeili@iccim.ir;)

H.E. Mr. Masoud Khansari, President,
H.E. Dr. Eshghi, Secretary General;
TEHRAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INDUSTRIES & MINES (TCCIM)
No.82, Opposite 21st Street, Khaled eslamboli (Vozrara) Avenue,
Tehran Tel.: 88701806-8, Fax: 88719135/88717921;
E-mail: president@tccim.ir; mkhansari@yahoo.com; dsg@tccim.ir; Web. www.tccim.ir)

Dr. Mohammad Reza Bakhtiari, Deputy for Int'l Affairs & Members
Tehran Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines
No.82, Opposite 21st Street, Khaled Eslamboli (Vozrara) Avenue
Tehran (Tel: 88723801-5, Fax: 88720461-2
E-mail: bakhtiari@tccim.ir; info@tccim.com; int@tccim.ir; info@tccim.ir;
president@tccim.ir ; Web: www.tccim.com; www.tccim.ir)

Mr. Masoud Maleki, Director of Asia & Oceana
TEHRAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INDUSTRIES & MINES (TCCIM)
No.82, Opposite 21st Street, Khaled eslamboli (Vozrara) Avenue,
Tehran M-09122541468;Tel: 88713415-6,88723801;Fax”: 88720461-2
E--mail: massoudmaleki@tccim.ir; info@tccim.ir; president@tccim.ir;Web: www.tccim.ir)

IRAN-INDIA BUSINESS COUNCIL (IIBC)
General Assembly (Ordinary) Elected Members October 2014

i) Mr. Ebrahim Jamili, Chairman of Iran India Business Council (IIBC)
Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines and Agriculture (ICCIMA)
No.185, Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 88846031-9 Extn1214, Telefax: 88346744;
Mr. Ebrahim Jamili, Chairman of the Board,
Tosse’te Tejarat Industry and Mine Investment Development Co.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22116848; Fax: 22116850;
E-mail: ebrahim@jaimili.org; jamili@iraneconomyhouse.com; jamili.ebrahim@yahoo.com; Web: www.iranindiacc.com)

ii) Mr. M. Nazeri, Vice President, Iran India Business Council (IIBC)
Managing Director of Iran Nozzle Company,
No. 255, Bardaran Gha’aei St., Saadi Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 77652363-5, 88845851/88825968; Fax: 77652366/88811728,
Mobile: 09121191422; E-mail: iran.nozzle@gmail.com; Website: www.irannozzle.com)

iii) Mr. Mehdi Tabatabai, Treasurer, Iran India Business Council (IIBC)
General Manager, M. Tabatabai Trading (Import & Export)
5th Floor, No.188, Eghdam Bldg., South Dr. Mofateh Avenue, 7 Tir Square,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88847084/88342670; M-09123033810; Fax: 88304480;
E-mail: mttrdg@dpimail.net; driedfruits@outlook.com; Web: www.mtnuts.com)

iv) Eng. J. Khalili, Member, Iran India Business Council (IIBC)
Managing Director, M. Tabatabai Trading (Import & Export)
No. 8, Mehrshad St., Sedaghat Street, Opp.Park Mellat,
Tehran (Tel: 22048839-40, Fax: 22010022/22059462;
E-mail: md@iranohind.com; Web: www.iranohind.com)

v) Mr. Seyed Ahmad Behagh, Member, Iran India Business Council (IIBC)
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Iranian Rice Importers Association (IRIA)
2nd Floor, No.24, 1st Alley, Shangarf St., Mirdamad Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 2641240/26412166; M-09123069642, Fax: 26412173;
E-mail: behagh@ria.org.ir; info@ria.org.ir; Web: www.ria.org.ir)

vi) Mr. Ahmad Zarei, Member, Iran India Business Council (IIBC)
President of Abadan Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industry, Mines & Agriculture,
No.287, Taleghani Avenue,
Abadan (Tel: 0098 631 2229040/2229041; Fax: 2229042; Mobile: 09126992291
E-mail: abadanccim@yahoo.com)

vii) Mr. Hashem Haji Aliakbari, Member, Iran India Business Council (IIBC),
Tehran (Mobile: 09121120717, E-mail: hhajialiakbari@yahoo.com)
(Dealing in Animal Feed, Soya bean meal, Rapeseed meal etc.)

viii) Ms. Kadkhodapour, Secretary of Iran India Business Council (IIBC),
No.185, Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Telefax: 88346744; M-09360328819;
Dr. Mohsen Mohebi, Head of Arbitration Centre,
**Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines (ICCIM)**
3rd Floor, No. 175 Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Telefax: 88846048/88810545, E-mail: info@arbitration.ir
Web: www.arbitration.ir)

Mr. Moshkan Mashkour, Director, Tehran Regional Arbitration Centre (TRAC)
**Established under the Auspices of the Asian-African Legal Consultative Organisation (AALCO)**
140, Shahid Moussavi St., Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88324182-3; Fax: 88324184,
E-mail: secretariat@trac.ir; Web: www.trac.ir)

Mr. Mohammad Mehdi Behkish, Vice chairman & Secretary General,
**International Chamber of Commerce (ICC-IRAN),**
No.175, Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88728077; Fax: 88728576

**ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN CENTRAL CHAMBER OF COOPERATIVES**
Mr. Mohammad Sadegh Mofatteh, Secretary General,
No.3, Shahid sabouchi St., Takhti Square, Shahid Beheshti Street,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88769154; Fax; 88751694;
E-mail; info@icccoop.ir; Web: www.icccoop.ir)

Dr. Gh. Reza Seyedan, Secretary, **Arab-Iranian Friendship Association,**
18, Shahid Naderi St., Keshavarz Blvd., P.O. Box 14155-4576
Tehran-14166 (Tel: 0098 21 88964282/88966733, Fax: 88969565)

Mr. Saeied Sarkar, Secretary General,**Iran Nanotechnology Initiative Council (INIC)**
P.O.Box 14565/344,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 610022; Fax: 61002222; E-mail: ini@nano.ir; setad@nano.ir
Web: www.Nano.ir; en.nano.ir

Mr. Emad Ahmadvand, Editor-in-Chief of Iran Nanotechnology Newsletter
Iran Nanotechnology Initiative Council (INIC),
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 61002210, M-09125161523; Fax: 61002222;
E-mail: ahmadvand@nano.ir; Web: www.nano.ir)

Mr. Seyed Hossein Paryab, Secretary General
**Iranian E-Commerce Scientific Association (IECA),**
10th Floor, No.16, ICT Building of Ministry of Industry, Mine and Trade,
Hojatdoost alley, Naderi St., Keshavarz Blvd.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 85193585/85193595; Fax: 0098 21 88969736/88969088;
E-mail: h.paryab@ieca.ir; info@ieca.ir; Website; www.ieca.ir)
Dr. Mohsen Mohebi, Secretary General, Arbitration Centre of Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (ICCIMA)
No.177(3rd fl.), Opposite Varsho Park.Ostad Nejatollahi(Vila)Ave.
Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88911294,88913068; Fax: 0098 21 88892563,
E-mail: info@arbitration.ir  Web: www.arbitration.ir;)

Mr. Seyed Hassan Naghibi, Legal Department Director,
Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (ICCIMA)
No.175, Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88830067/88346541; Fax: 0098 21 88308337;
E-mail: legal@iccim.ir  Web: www.iccima.ir

Mr. Mohammad Mehdi Behkesh, Vice chairman & Secretary General,
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC-IRAN),
No.175, Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88306127; Fax: 88308330;
E-mail: info@icc@icc-iran.org  Web”: www.iccwbo.org)
Consultancy Service Offices: No.82, Khalid eslamboli Avenue, Tehran
Tel: 0098 21 88728077; Fax: 88728576

Mr. Moshkan Mashkour, Director, Tehran Regional Arbitration Centre (TRAC)
Established under the Auspices of the Asian-African Legal Consultative Organisation (AALCO)
140, Shahid Moussavi St., Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88324182-3; Fax: 88324184,
E-mail: secretariat@trac.ir  Web: www.trac.ir)
(Independent international organization offering mechanisms such as conciliation and arbitration, for the settlement of disputes arising in the context of international transactions)

Mr. Karim Mahmoody, Secretary, Iran & India Business Development Forum,
(Organised by ICCD Complex & supported by Organization for Investment, Economic and Technical Assistance of Iran and Institute for Trade Studies & Research etc.)
Laleh Complex No.1, Apt.No.23, Argavan St., Shahrak Garb,
Tehran -1981615511 (Telefax: 0098 21 22091506; Mobile: 09123581335;
E-mail: info@tradeindia.ir  Web: www.tradeindia.ir)

Mr. H. Sharifi, Ex-Vice President (Tel: 07132304418, M-09171170617; Fax: 0713 2331120
E-mail: sharafi@fourse.com
Mr. Yousef Salahdin Eizedfar, Secretary General M-09177002573,
Tel: 07132304418, Res: 0713 6268127
Mr. S.M. Seifzadeh, Member of the Board & Managing Director of Fars House of Industry M-09173132756; safe_universe@yahoo.com
Mr. Mazandarani, Dy. M.D. – M-09144151172 O- 0413 6373700
Shiraz Chamber of Commerce,
Shiraz (E-mail: info@sccim.ir  Website: www.sccim.org; www.sccim.org)

Eng. Fereidoun Forghani, President
Shiraz Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines and Agriculture (SCCIMA)
Next to the Melli Bank, Khayyam Crossroads and Ave.,
Shiraz (Tel: 0713 2304415-18; Fax: 0713 2331220;
E-mail: info@sccim.ir; Website: www.sccim.org)

Mr. Ali Asghar Jom’ie, President
Semnan Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,
Mirza Kuchak khan Jangali St., 17th Shahrivar Blvd., Semnan
Semnan (Tel.: 0098 231 4464002-6; M-09192761194; Fax: 0231 4464009;
E-mail: info@sccim.org; Web: www.seccim.org)

1) Mr. Mohammad Sadegh Mobarhan Niakan, Managing Director
Chabahar Free zone Chamber of Commerce & Industries,
Tel: 0545 4443984; Fax: 0545 4443985;
Mobile: 09151450242; E-mail: m_mobarhanniakan@yahoo.com

Kashan Chamber
President
Farzaneh, Reza
Address
22nd Bahman Ave., Kashan
Telephone:+98 361-4457771-4452288; Fax:+98 361-4457020 / 4458070
E-mail: info@kashan-ccim.org; Website: www.kashan-ccim.org
Organization Chart
Reza Farzane : : President-Mahmoud Tavalaie, Seyyed Ali Dianat : Vice-presidents-Mohammad Moravej Hosseini : Treasurer-Javad Ata Bakhshi : Secretary

H.E. Mr. Reza Farzaneh, President,
Kashan Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,
22nd Bahman Avenue,
Kashan (Tel.: 0098 361 4457771/4452288; Fax: 0098 361 4458070/4457020;
E-mail: info@kashan-ccim.org; Web: www.kashan-ccim.org

Shiraz Chamber
-President: Forghani, Freidoon
Address:Next to the Melli Bank, Khayyam crossroads, and Ave., Shiraz
Telephone:+98 713-2304415-18, Fax:+98 713-2331220
E-mail: Info@sccim.ir; Website:www.sccim.org
Organization Chart
Freidoon Forghani: President-Abbas Abou Ghaddare, Asghar Zarif Karfard: Vice-presidents-
Mohammad Dide Roshan: Treasurer-Jamal Shayegan : Secretary

H.E. Mr. Abdolhakim Rigi Mirjave, President
Zahedan Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (ZCCIMA)
Dr. Shariati Avenue, No.35, P.O.Box 98135-537,
Zahedan (Tel: 0541 3224431/3424431/3224651(dir), Fax: 0541 3424431;
E-mail: info@zccim.com; Website: www.zccim.com)
Mr. Fashihi, Executive Director – Tel: 0541 3424431 # 2

Mr. Dorudi, Managing Director, M/s Sistan & Baluchestan International Exhibition, Khiabane Shahid Beheshti, Mehran Commercial Complex, Ground Floor, Unit 1, Zahedan (Telefax: 0541 3219275-6)

Mr. Abdolvahab Sahlabadi, President
Esfahan Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines
Feyz Sq., Pole Khajoo, P.O.Box 81656-336, Esfahan (Tel: 0313 6615097-8, Fax: 03136615099 (Intl-Tel:2208491-2; Fax:2208486)
E-mail: info@eccim.com; ebrahimy@expoweb.ir; eccim@eccim.com; ebrahimy.s@gmail.com
Web: www.eccim.com

Mr. Saeid Ebrahimy, Director, Legal and International Affairs
Esfahan Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines and Agriculture
Tel.: +98 313 66 11 467; Fax.: +98 313 661 36 36; Mb.: +98 913 212 2898
E-mail: Ebrahimy@eccim.com; Ebrahimy@Expoweb.ir; Ebrahimy.S@gmail.com; ebrahimy.s@gmail.com; Skype: Expoweb.ir; Web: www.ECCIM.com

Ms. Yazdani, Secretary – M-09132114987

H.E. Mr. Mohsen Jalalpour, President
Kerman Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines
Before Nader 20 meters St., Begining of Jomhouri Blvd., Kerman (Tel: 0098 341 2441056-9; Fax: 2453465;
E-mail: info@kermanccim.org; Web: www.kermanccim.org)

Mr. Mohsen Jalalpur, President
Kerman Chamber Of Commerce, Industries And Mines
Before 20 Metri Nadir, First of Jomhuri Blvd., Azadi Sq.,
Tel/fax: 0341-2452189, 2459153/2453465
Email: info@kermanccim.org

Mr. Ali Esmaeli, Governor
Kerman governor’s office
Opp. Meli Bank Central branch, Edalat St., Kerman
Tel/fax: 0341-2235551/2227512
Mr. Mohammadreza Ghomi, President
Yazd Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture
17th Shahrivar Blvd., Opp. Emamshahr,
Yazd (Tel: 035 37245491-2/7243071, Fax: 0353 7243073;
E-mail: otagh_byazd@yahoo.com; nafar-01@yahoo.com; info@yazdccima.com)
Mr. Dehghani – M-09121308931

Mr. Mahmood Amanat, General Manager of Yazd Exporters’ Union (YEU)
NO.19, Mahtab Alley, Across From Gas Station, Shahid Montazer Ghaem Blvd.,
P.O. Code 89168/94769
Yazd, IRAN (Tel.: 0098 351 6291490-91, M-09132730517; Fax: 6282603,
E-mail: info@yazdexportsunion.com; amirmohammadi@yazdexportsunion.com;
amanat@yazdexportsunion.com; Web: www.yazdexportsunion.com)

H.E. Mr. Mahmoud Aziminia, Governor, Yazd Governor’s Office
Ebrahimzadeh St., Emam St.,
Yazd (Telefax: 0351 6252424/6251212 / Tel/fax: 0351-6254025, 6252311-2,

Mr. Mohammad Amin Sabaghizadeh, President
Mr. Mohammad Ali Ghatali, Secretary General
Bandar Abbas Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines
Next to Dokhaniat Office, After Yadbod Square,
Bandar Abbas (Tel: 0761 5552793, Fax: 5555017 / 5552182)

Eng. Gholamhossein Shaffeai, President
The Mashad Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture (MCCIMA),
Imam Khomeini St., Opp. Central Melli Bank, Next to National Park (Bagh-e-Melli)
Mashad (Tel: 0511 2216000, 2252091-2, 2212328, Fax: 2216040;
E-mail: info@mccim.org; mccim@mashadchamber.org; mccima20@gmail.com;
Web: www.mashadchamber.org).
Ms. Hossenia, Administration of President Office,Tel.: 0511 2212328; 09155112553

Mr. Hassan Movahedian, Mashad Governor’s Office
Next to Police Station, Pasdaran st., Emam Khomeini St., Mashad
Tel/fax: 0511-2258062/2252066

Zanjan & Chaharmahal Va Bakhtiary (Yasoj) Province
Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines ,
Mr. Ebrahim Jalili, President. Mr. Jabar Kyanipour
Tel: 0098 241 4263770-4, Fax: 0098 241 4263777,
E-mail: info@zccim.org Web: www.zccim.org

Mr. Mohammad Reza Seied Nabavi, President,
Shahrekord Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,
Tel: 0098 381 3337553-4, Fax: 0098 711 3335077
E-mail: otaghebazargani_shahrekord@yahoo.com; otagh_1375@yahoo.com

Mr. Seyed Majid Mokhtari Mousavi, President,
Hamedan Chamber of Commerce & Industries and Mines,
No.262, Honarestan Street,After Haj & Ziarat Organization,
Hamedan (Tel: 0811 8283031/8283041; 8283051 Fax: 0811 8262895  
E-mail: hinfo@hccim.com; sharifan_ramin@yahoo.com; hinfo@hccim.com; admin@hccim.com  
Web: www.hccim.com)

H.E. Mr. Haj Rahim Sadeghian, President  
**Tabriz Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,**  
No.655, North Artesh Avenue,  
Tabriz (Tel: 0411 5264111-2, Fax: 04115264115, E-mail: info@tzccim.ir; Web: www.tzccim.ir)  
Mr. Nobari – M-09144111893, Tel:0411 5264100/Mr. Rajabi, Public Relation – M-09144117583

Mr. Hasan Entezar, President,  
Mr. Azimfar, Secretary – M-09141414832  
**Uromiyeh Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,**  
No. 50, Bargh Avenue,  
Uromiyeh (Tel: 0998 441 3459834-9, Fax: 0441 3459833;  
E-mail: info@urmiachamber.com; www.urmiachamber.com)

**Ahvaz Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines**  
Ammaneyeh, Loghman,Soghrat Square,  
Ahwaz (Tel: 0611 3332900/3332744, Fax: 0611 3332551)

**Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines, Khoramshahr Branch**  
Arvandan Bldg., Imam Avenue,  
Khoramshahr (Tel: 063242-22694, Fax: 063242-22693  
President: Mr. Nejen Beit Chanan; Secretary: Mr. Zia Hosseini  
**Khoramshahr’s Governor: Mr. Mohammad Ali Shirali**  
Tel: 0098 63242 40121-7; Fax: 063242 40120

Mr. Gholam Reza Akbari Zadeh, Chairman, Mr. Nariman Pajooh, Secretary:  
**Abadan Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines (ACCIM),**  
No.287, Taleghani Avenue, Opposite the Central Melli Bank,  
Abadan (Tel: 0098 631 2229040/2229041; Fax: 0098 631 2229042;  
E-mail: abadanccim@yahoo.com; info@abd-ccim.com; Web: www.abd-ccim.ir)

**Abadan Chamber**

**Listing Details**

President: Akbarizadeh, Gholam Reza  
Address:No.287,opposite the Central Melli Bank ,Taleghani Ave., Abadan  
Telephone:+98 631-2229040-1;Fax:+98 631-2229042  
E-mail:info@abd-ccim.com; Website:www.abd-ccim.ir

Organization Chart  
Gholam Reza Akbari Zade: President-Siamak Alishapour deh Sheikhi ,Mohammad Sadegh Johari;Vice-presidents-Ahmad Zareie;Treasurer-Mansoor Hamoudi :Secretary
Abadan’s Governor: Mr. Salemi
Tel: 0631 4429900/4422001-3

Mr. Reza Mohammad Beigi, President / Mr. Ali Khodaparast, Executive Secretary
Qom Chamber of Commerce,
Next to fire fighting Station, After Alley 34, 15th of Khordad Blvd., Qom
Tel: 0251-7777196, 7773563; Fax: 7775156
Website: www.qomchamber.com; Email: qomccim@yahoo.com

Dr. Abbasi, President, Arak Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,
N0.9, Rah Adabjoo Crossing, Ghaem Magham St, Arak (Tel.:0098 861 3259549-2254371, Fax:3280706,
E-mail: info@arakccim.ir; Web: www.arakccim.ir)

Mr. Alireza Sadi Nia, General Secretary, Iran-Iraq Chamber of Commerce, Ind.& Mines
No.254 ,North Building of Iran Chamber of Commerce, Taleghani Avenue, Tehran (Telefax: 88810546/88814180, Tel: 88346546/88814181,
E-mail: iraniraq@gmail.com; info@ir-iqcc.com; Web: www.ir-iqcc.com)
Mr. Nazim Omar Dabbagh, Active Representative of Patriotic Union of Kurdistan in Iran
Tel: 0098 21 88072057, M-09121224813, E-mail: nazimdabbagh@yahoo.co.uk)

Qazvin Chamber
H.E. Mr. Ali Reza Keshavarz Ghasemi, President
Mr. Majid Keshavarz Moghaddam & Mr. Nima Basiri Tehrani, Vice Presidents
Qazvin Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines and Agriculture,
No.177, Bouali Ferdowsi Crossing,
Qazvin (Tel: 028 33351855, M-09125811544, Telefax: 0283 3351855;
E-mail: info@qccim.org; info-28@qccim.com; Web: www.qccim.org)

Organization Chart
Qazvin (Tel: 0281 3351855, M-09125811544, Telefax: 0281 3351855;E-mail: info@qccim.org; Web: www.qccim.org)

Mr. Keyvan Kashefi, President,
Kerman Shah Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines and Agriculture
No.535, Shahid Beheshti Blvd.,
Kermanshah (Tel: 0098 83 38228131-41-51; Fax: 0098 83 38228161;
E-mail: k-kashefi@krccim.org; Web: www.krccim.org; www.krccima.ir;

Organization Chart
Keyvan Kashefi : President-Mohammad Aref Ebrahimi ,Reza Salim Sasani : Vice-presidents-Jamshid Rostami : Treasurer–Aram Hamidi : Secretary
Tel: 083 38228131-41-51; Fax: 083 38228161; http://krccima.ir/
Dr. Hossein Jahangir, Chairman (President),
Chamber of Commerce, Industries and Mines Khorram Abad
Khorram Abad Chamber (Lorestan Province)
No.56, Orkideh alley, Motah'hari Ave., Khorramabad
Telephone:+98 661-3227919-3227929; Fax:+98 661-3210607; E-mail: Info@kdccim.com
Organization Chart
Board Members
Mohammad Khaki: Vice-president
Shahram Emarati: Vice-president
Jamshid Ronaghi: Treasurer
Mohammad Reza Goodarzi: Secretary
Organization Chart
Board Members
Mohammad Khaki: Vice-president
Shahram Emarati: Vice-president
Jamshid Ronaghi: Treasurer
Mohammad Reza Goodarzi: Secretary

Irano-British Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines,
No.254, Avenue Taleghani,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88830068, Fax: 88830066,
E-mail: info@ibchamber.org; Web: www.ibchamber.org)

Deputy Minister
Tel:22662626, Fax:22662510
Minister of Commerce and President of TPO
Iran Trade Promotion Organization (TP0) (Ex-EPCI)
Shahid Chamran Express, Tehran Permanent Exhibition Grounds, Seoul St.,
Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 21919, 22664064, Fax: 22664044-5
E-mail: info@iranexporters.org; info@tpo.ir, nazartalab@tpo.ir;
Web: www.iranexporters.org <www.tpo.ir>)

Dr. Haghverdi, Director of Local & Foreign Exhibitions
M/s Iran International Exhibition Company (IEC),
Shahid Chamran Expressway, Tehran Permanent Exhibition Grounds,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22662690/22662666/22662667-8/21919,
Fax: 0098 21 22662696/22662670;
E-mail: info@iranfair.com Web: wwwiranfair.com)

Headquarters of Fairs: Automotive
2nd Floor, No.202, Sepand St., Sepahbod Gharani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88891713, Fax: 88896570,
E-mail: tiaf@iran-automotive.com Website: http://wwwiran-automotive.com/exhibition

Mr. M. Cheraghi, Managing Director
Khorassan Int’l Exhibitions Co.,
Valdel Abad Blvd., P.O.Box 918895/1184,
Mashad (Tel: 0098 511 6631881, Fax: 511 6616400
E-mail: info@mashadfair.com Web: www.mashadfair.com)

Director General (Foreign Investments),
Organization for Investment, Economic & Technical Assistance of Iran (OIETAI),
Ministry of Economic Affairs & Finance of the Islamic Republic of Iran,
15, Khordad Square, Davar Avenue,
Tehran (Fax: 33901033; www.investiniran.ir)
Mr. Seyed Hossein Salimi, Chairman of the Board,  
Iranian & Foreign Joint-Venture Investments Association (IFJIA),  
Affiliated to Iran Chamber of Commerce, Industries & Mines.  
No.254, Taleghani Avenue,  
Tehran (Tel: 88810531,Fax: 88810532, Email: ifjia@iran-investment.com  
Website: wwwiran-investment.com)

IRANIAN PRIVATISATION ORGANISATION  
(Affiliated to Ministry of Finance & Economic Affairs)  
i) Mr. Mehdi Ali Akbar, President  
ii) Mr. Salehi, Vice President, Economic Surveys Dept. & 88089564  
Head, PR Dept. Mobile: 09121401497  
Address: No. 75, Zarfeshan St., Eyvanak St., Phase 4, Shahrah-e-Qods, Tehran ( Web: www.ipo.ir  
www.news.ipo.ir  
Tel:88086664-5,Fax:009821 88086662)

Mr. R. Hosseini, President of the Organization for Economic Affairs & Finance and  
Vice President of Investment Services Center of East azarbaijan  
Tel.: 0098 411 5242187, M-09144158325; Fax: 0411 5241443;  
Mr. A. Alipour, Successor of Vice President, (ISCEA) Tel.; 0411 5265054, M-9144107181;  
Postal Code 513597937,  
Tabriz (E-mail: info@investin-ea.ir; a_alipour@investin-ea.ir; sadra1380@gmail.com;  
Web: www.investin-ea.ir)

MR. R. Chellappa, REPRESENTATIVE STATE BANK OF INDIA.  
APT.30, 7TH FLOOR, 130 GHAEM MAGHAM FARHANI AVE.  
TEHRAN (Tel.0098 21 88305386,Res.22223031,Mobile:09122005371;  
Fax: 88305387, E-mail: sbi@neda.net)  
For any further information/clarification/technology transfer, etc, the above organizations may kindly  
be contacted directly.

TENDERS  
Mr. Aalinezhad, Accounts Development  
Bijan tower, 11th Floor, Off.No.3, Mirdamad Avenue, Behrouz Street,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22258781; Fax: 22254963; E-mail: alinejad@irantender.com  
Website: wwwirantender.com)  
(Information service provider- useful for those interested to do business with Iran)

TENDERS - (Information service provider- useful for those interested to do business with Iran) Iran  
Tender Co.Ltd., provide uptodate information about the latest projects, tenders, enquiries & business  
deals E-mail: info@irantender.com; accounts@irantender.com; subscription@irantender.com  
Web: www.irantender.com)  
NO.604, 6th Floor, No.112, Vanak st. (Ayneh Vanak Bldg.) Tehran,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88870878-80; Fax: 88786443)

Tender procurement Services -Mr. A. Aghoroori, GCE Block 9, Entrance 3 Floor 9, Apadana District-  
13918, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 44653484, M-0098 9122092783,  
Fax: 0098 21 44632660, E-mail: info@ghoroori.com; Web: www.ghoroori.com)
IRAN WORLD – web based services that can be used by businesses and individuals includes more than 5000 web pages of general, legal, economic, investment, laws & regulations, market research, tender & bids, international fairs and commercial information and also provides services in connection with doing business in Iran/opening branch office in Iran etc.
Website: <www.iranworld.com>
E-mail: customersupport@iranworld.com, fax:0098 21 88826703

IRAN’S FREE TRADE AND SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONES

H.E. Mr. Akbar Torkan, Senior Advisor to the President of Islamic Republic of Iran and Secretary of Coordination Council for Free Trade Industrial and Special Economic Zones (CCFTI and SEZ)
No.51, Esfandiar Street, Jordan Avenue,Secretariat of CCFTI and SEZ),
Tehran (Tel: 22015943-45 – ; Fax: 22058657; Ms. Hourvash Tel: 88707031-5)
E-mail: info@iftiz.org Web: www.iftiz.org

Mr. S. Ahmad Mir-Motahari, Secretary General & CEO
TEHRAN STOCK EXCHANGE (TSE)
Department of Publication & Information,
No.228, Hafez Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66719535/66730776, Fax: 66710111
E-mail: info@tse.ir, Web: www.tse.ir

Dr. H. Pourian, Economic & International Deputy,
TEHRAN METALS EXCHANGE (TME),
No.4, Kamel St., Sepahbod Gharani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88838725, 88838741, Fax: 88844015)

---

1. **Iranian Producers & Exporters of Mineral Products Association**
Add: No.254, Taleqani Ave., Tehran
Tel: 0098-21-88846031~9,88825116/88810522, Fax: 0098-21-88346533/88810522
E-mail: info@irempa.org; vakil@irempa.org Web: www.irempa.org
*Person in Charge: Mr. Alaeddin Mir Mohammad Sadeghi, President & Vice President of ICCIM, Mr. Kamran Vakil, Executive Secretary, M-09121444834, Telefax: 88810522*

**Iran Mine House,**
Tel: (+98-21) 88807799, 88893564, 88893565, Fax: (+98-21) 88805039,
Web: [http://www.mine-house.com](http://www.mine-house.com) E-mail: info@mine-house.com; info@iranminehouse.com

2. **International Transport Companies Syndicate of Iran**
Add: No.90, Mayaripour St., Dr. Mofateh Ave. 7th Tir Square, Tehran
Tel: 0098-21-88822904, 88821359, 88821388, Fax: 0098-21-88822683,
E-mail: ita_db@itair.com; Web: www.itair.com
*Person in Charge: Mr. Javad Sensarilar (Secretary)*

Mr. Homayoun Assadi Langroudi, Head of Legal Commission  SHIP COMPANY
Khiabane Shariati, Balatar az Charahe Hagooghi, Shaktemane Jawaheri, No.259, 2nd Floor,
3. **Syndicate of Steel Pipe and Profile Manufacturers of Iran**  
Add: Unit 7, 3rd Floor, No. 5, 12th St., Shahid Sarafraz (Darya-e-Nour), Dr. Beheshti  
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-88746337, Fax: 0098-21-88746338; E-mail: info@ssppm.com)  
*Person in Charge: Eng. Amir Kaveh, Secretary*

4. Mr. Taghi Bahrami Noshahr, Head of the Association  
**Iranian Steel Producers Association,**  
1st Floor, 230, Keshavarz Blvd.,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88975659-60, Fax: 88975658;  
E-mail: ispa@hotmail.com)

5. **Society of Real Estate Developers and Builders**  
Add: South Saba Ave., Taleqani Ave., Tehran  
Tel: 0098-21-66464261, Fax: 0098-21-66464086  
*Person in Charge: Mr. Shahzadi*

6. **Syndicate of Conserved Industries of Iran**  
Add: No. 1, Toopchi St., North Sohrevardi Ave.15589, Tehran  
Tel: 0098-21-88763531,88761347, Fax: 0098-21-88763531  
*Person in Charge: Mr. Mir Mohammad Razavi (Secretary)*

7. Mr. Hamidreza Movasseghi, Chairman of the Board,  
**Iranian Association of Tea – Producers, Traders & Packaging Industry**  
Unit 11, 4th Floor, No.90, Amir Kasrchi St., Sheikh Fazlolah Nouri St.,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 55690610-14; Fax: 55690609, Mobile-09121167226;  
E-mail: hr.movassaghi@yahoo.com).

8. Mr. Mahmoud Reza Movassaghi, MD, (Organiser of Tea Exhibition)  
**Movassaghi Business & Publishing Center,**  
Tehran (Tel: 55690615-17; M-0098 9121164877 ; M-001 4168888866; 00971508489259; Fax: 55690608; E-mail: mahmoudrezamovassaghi@yahoo.com)

9. Mr. Korush Goharbin, President, (Tel: 88775959)  
Mr. Seyed Taghi Hosseini, Vice Chairman,  
Mr. Mohammad Kashtiaray (Tel: 33110176)  
Mr. Akbarzadeh, Incharge of Exhibition  
**Syndicate of Gold and Jewellery Sellers and Manufacturers**  
Somayeh Ave., No. 122, Between Forsat St. and Iranshahr St., Tehran  
Tel: 0098-21-88841931/88811476, Fax: 0098-21-88826590,  
Website: www.precious-iran.com  
Tel: 88810037-9/88841931-3/88211083,  
Fax: 88826590  
Website: www.tgju.ir

10 Mr. H. Kashanee, General Director & Founder & General Manager of Gemmological Institute of Asia International (GIAI)  
**Asian Gem & Jewely Trade Promotion Co. (AGJTPC),**  
Dorahie Yousefabad, Khiabane 2, Shaktemane Afagh, 4th Fl., Apt. 16,
11. Mr. Mohsen Movahedi, CEO,
**Iran Development Fund of Gold Jewellery, Silver, Watch & Accessories,**
No.6, Unit 10, Ahmad Sharifi, Behrooz St., Madar Sq., Mirdamad Blvd.,
Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 22912313-14, E-mail: raad@goldexpo.ir)

12. Mr. Fazel Bekmaz, **Beirut Jewellery (COUNCIL’S INDO-IRANIAN COORDINATOR)**
Mirdamad Street, Mohseni Square, Mohseni Passaj No.14,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 55608255/22253960, M-09125430087; Res: 88825796
Fax: 88834155, E-mail: fazeljewellery@yahoo.com)

13. Dr. Ali Reza Rashidi, **Syndicate of Esfahan Gem & Jewellery Manufacturers & Sellers,**
2nd Floor, Asaeyesh Building, Opp. Melli Bank, Ferdowsi Street,
Esfahan (Tel: 0098 9133278933, Res; 0098 311 2201048, Fax: 0311 2235764, M-
09133278933, E-mail: Dr.Rashidi2006@yahoo.com)

14. Mr. Ahmad Vafadar, President
**Syndicate of Gold and Jewellery Sellers and Manufacturers Guild**
South Sohrevardi Avenue, Mallayeripour St., No.53,
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-88836340-2/88305883, Fax: 0098-21-88302747
Tel: 88810037-9 Fax: 88826590
E-mail: t gj.union@gmail.com; manager@tgju.org; mahmoud.foroughi@yahoo.com;
Web: www.precious-iran.com; www.tgju.ir

15. Mr. Manouchehr Jannat, Member of the Board
**Gem & Jewellery Manufacturers & Exporters Union of Iran**
Unit 7, 4th Floor, No.172, Hoveizeh St., Sohrevardi St.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88536813/88739101; Fax: 88739254;
E-mail: info@jmeu.ir; jannati@iranjeweler.com; Web: www.jmeu.ir)

16. Mr. Mohsen Movahedi, CEO,
**Iran Development Fund of Gold Jewellery, Silver, Watch & Accessories of Iran,**
No.6, Unit 10, Ahmad Sharifi, Behrooz St., Madar Sq., Mirdamad Blvd.,
Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 22912313-14, E-mail: raad@goldexpo.ir)

Mr. Mohsen F. Movahedi, Public Relation Manager - M-09121211425
**GOLD & JEWELLERY (The First International Iranian Gold & Jewellery Magazine),**
P.O.Box 19395/1931,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22866052-3; Fax: 22269773;
E-mail: info@goldjewellerymag.com;
Web: www.goldjewellerymag.com www.talajavaher.com)

17. **Association of Technical and Engineering Services Exporters of Iran**
Add: No.39, Sunfire Bldg. Between Beheshti St. and Motahari St.,
North Sohrevardi Ave.,
Tehran (Tel: 098-21-88755697 ; Fax: 0098-21-88756983)
Person in Charge: Mr. Asghar Fakhriyeh Kashan (President)
18. Mr. Mohammad Moravej Hosseini, Chairman of the Board, **Association of Iran Textile Industries, (Carpet Company)**  
No.13, 6th Floor, Unit 66, Fatemi Building, Fatemi Square,  
Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88963046-7; Fax: 88957067;  
E-mail: m.moravej@shirazcarpet.com; info@shirazcarpet.com)

19. Mr. (Eng.) Alireza Haeri, **Association of Iran Textile Industries**  
No.5, Kandovan St., Opposite Ostad Nejatollahi St., Enghelab Ave., 11318, Tehran  
Tel: 0098-21-66718658/66705770/66700017/66706394, M-09123119108  
Fax: 0098-21-66705450/22021007  
E-mail: info@irita.net, haeri.alireza@yahoo.com; info@aiti.org.ir; Bassiri@IranTextile.com  

20. Mr. Mehdi Yekta, General Secretary, **Iran Textile Exporters & Manufaturers Association (ITEMA)**  
5th Floor, No.31, Khosro St., Nejatollahi Avenue,  
Tehran-1598837415 (Tel.: 0098 21 88921493; Fax: 88921495; M-09121852087;  
E-mail:info@iranapparels.com; info@itema.ir; Web: www.itema.ir; www.iranapparels.com)

21. Mr. Razi Miri, President, **Iranian Carpet Exporters Association**  
No. 98, Farashbashi St., Pachenar Bazaar, Khayam Ave.,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-55634343/55614229, Fax: 0098-21-55603335/55634343  
E-mail: info@irancarpetexporters.com; Web: www.irancarpetexporters.com)

22. Dr. Sedigheh Pakbin, Head of Iranian Fashion Designers Association,  
Member of the scientific board of Alzahra University  
Unit 4, 1st Floor, Bldg.No.34, Fajr (Jam) Street, Motahari Avenue,  
Tehran (Contact person: Ms. Nazari, Tel./Fax: 88834119, Mob.: 09122187084;  
Email: mspakbin@yahoo.com, zahranazari66@yahoo.com)

23. Mr. Amir Ghadimi Nejad, Chairman, **Association of Fabrics Wholesalers**  
No.3, 1st Floor, Vian Passaje, Khayam St.,  
Tehran(Tel.: 55617027-8; Telefax: 55804046-7; 55624968-55629661;  
E-mail: info@textileunion_tehran.com; Web: www.textileunion_tehran.com; www.twtu.ir)

24. Mr. Mohammad Reza Abed, DG of Iran Carpet Company  
Mr. Zakeri, Production Manager of the Iran Carpet Company  
Sherkate Sahamie Farshe Iran, Before Ferdowsi Sq., Ferdowsi Ave.,  
Opposite Neuphle-Lu-Shateu St.,  
Tehran ((Tel.: 66706535, Fax: 66709734, Mob.: 09124106619;  
Email: k_z243@yahoo.com, info@irancarpet.ir

25. Mr. Manouchehr Janatinia, President, **Iranian Association of Handicrafts Exporters**  
Mothari Avenue, Before Sohrevardi, No.106, 1st Floor, Unit.No.1;  
Tehran (Telefax: 0098-21-88307005; E-mail: manouchehr.Janati@gmail.com)

26. **Commercial Knitwear Hosiery Production Association**,  
10, East Darvish Alley, Zahiroleslam St., Before Bahrestan St., Jomhuri St.,  
Tehran (Tel: (+98-21 77651157-8, Fax: (+98-21 77651163)
27. Mr. Kiavoosh Heshmati, Secretary General, 
**Syndicate of Aluminium Industries of Iran**, 
NO.7, Ground Floor, 2nd Street, Shahid Sarefraz Street, Ostad Motahari Avenue, 
Tehran (Tel.:0098 21 88735735/88736955; Fax: 88735735 / 88735061 
E-mail: sa1375@gmail.com

28. Dr. Mohammad Saeidi, Managing Director, **Islamic Republic of Iran Shipping Lines (IRISL)**, 
No.523, Asseman Tower, Shahid Lavasani (Farmanieh) Junction, Pardaran Avenue, 
Tehran (Tel; 23843651 Ms.Shegift, Tel; 23843650-62/26100110; 0098 212384; 
Fax: 0098 21 26100421; E-mail: md@irisl.net; Website: www.irisl.net) 
Ms. Hashemi – Tel.: 26100100 – Fax: 26100100

29. Capt. A. Ezzati, Technical & Commercial Director, **IRISL Group** (IRI Shipping Lines) 
No.523, Asseman Tower, Shahid Lavasani (Farmanieh) Junction, Pardaran Avenue, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 20100379-80; Fax: 20100378; E-mail: ezzati@irisl.com

30. Capt. H. Keshavarz, Chairman, **Shipping Association of Iran**, 
No.30, Danesh Kian Alley, North Palestine Avenue, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88947649-6, 26100733; Fax: 0098 21 26100734-88905604; 
Mobile: 09123263718; E-mail: info@saoi.ir; Web: www.saoi.ir)

31. Mr. Jamshid Khalili, MD, **IRANO-HIND SHIPPING CO.**, (IRISL) 
Tel: 22048839, Fax: 22059462 
Mr. Hemant V. Godbole, Director (Finance); 22043732(Dir)22048839-4, 
M-09121130508/09121977942 ;Fax: 22042524/22057819 
E-mail: godbole@iranohind.com; 22257651 
(Joint Venture between Islamic Republic of Iran Shipping Lines (Mr. Bourgese, Manager 
IRISL Mumbai Office: 0091 22 28238676/28236380/28230845, Fax: 28234043) and Shipping 
Corp.of India, Mumbai – For Dry Cargo - Fleet of 8 Cargo Ships out of which 4 are bulk 
 carriers, two are container ships and two are general cargo ships - 51:49) 
No. 18, Sedaghat Street, Adj.Mehrshad,Opp.Park Mellat, 
Vali Asr Avenue, P.O. BOX 15875-4647, 
Tehran( Tel.22059040/22059105/2059370, Fax No. 22058087/22059462;22057739 
Web: www.iranohind.com

32. Mr. Hamzeh Keshavarz, Chairman, **Shipping Association of Iran** 
Vali Asr Avenue, Above Vali Asr Sq., Before Zartoosh Avenue, Daneshkiyan St., No.30, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21- 88947646-9 ,Fax: 0098-21-88905604 
E-mail: info@saoi.ir; Web: www.saoi.ir; 
Person in Charge: Mr. Ziaie (Secretary), 
Mr. Mehrdad Khajehnoori, Member of the Board

33. **SHIPOWNERS UNION OF IRAN** 
Karim Khan Zand Avenue, Beginning of Iranshahr Street, No.221, 5th Floor, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88837726, Telefax: 88841068; 
E-mail: shipowners_union@yahoo.com; Web: www.iranemka.ir

34. Mr. Homayoun Assadi Langroudi, Head of Legal Commission **SHIP COMPANY and**
IRAN INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT COS. ASSOCIATION
Khiabane Shariati, Balatar az Charahe Hagooghi, Shaktemane Jawaheri, No.259, 2nd Floor,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 7769335/77609335, Fax: 7765290/77605290; E-mail: info@shibint.com)

35. Mr. Mehdi Tiv, Secretary General, Tel: 0098 21 88822405;
Mr. Mohammad Reza Mohammad Arasi, Vice Managing Director & Member of the Board
Ms. Seyyedeh Fatemeh Moghimi, Board Member – M-0098 9121166300;
Mr. Ali Mahmood Saray, Member of the Board; Tel: 0098 21 88759754
Mr. M. Nikpay, Board Member, _Tel: 88749484; M-0098 9121069590;
International Transport Companies Association of Iran (ITAIR)
No.90, Mayaripour St., Dr. Mofateh Ave. 7th Tir Square, Tehran
Tel: 0098-21-88822904, 88821359, 88821388,Fax: 0098-21-88822683,
E-mail: ita_db@itair.ir; info@saraym.com; Web: www.itair.ir)
Person in Charge: Mr. Javad Semisarilar, Secretary – Tel.: 88307096-9
Mr. Mihanyar, Head of Administration

36. Association of Air Transport & Tourist Agencies of Iran
Tel: (+98-21) 88762889-88731668, Fax: (+98-21) 88739389 ,
E-mail: info@aattai.org  Web: www.aattai.org

37. Mr. Seyed Abolfazl Bahrehdar, Vice President
M/s Iranian Association of Rail Transport Engineering,
Unit NO.A53, 5th Floor, Block A, Bldg. No.64, Karim khanTrade &
Administrative Building, Near Haft-e Tir Square, Karimkhane Zand Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88312272, Fax: 88312272-3;
E-mail: info@railassociation.ir; raildocs@railassociation.ir; bahrehdar@railassociation.ir;
Web: www.railassociation.ir)

38. Architects and Urban Development Engineering Association
Add: 1st Floor, No. 40, Saboonschi St., Beheshti Ave., 15336 ,Tehran
Tel: 0098-21-88740730-1, Fax: 0098-21-88767110
Person in Charge: Mr. Gudarz Ma’nawi (Secretary)

Association of Construction Companies (ACCO),
No. 86&88, South Saba St., Taleqani Ave.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-66464261/66469105
Fax: 0098-21-66464084; E-mail: payame_abaadgaran@yahoo.com; Web: www.acco.ir)

40. Mr. Ali Naghi Khamooshi, Chairman,
Paint and Resin Producers' Syndicate of Iran,
No.254, Avenue Taleghani,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88846031-9, Fax: 21 88825115/88825111)

41. Mr. Gholam Reza Akbarizadeh, President, Iran National Dates Association,
Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88381341; Fax: 0098 21 88381340;
E-mail: info@inad.ir; Web: www.inad.ir)

42. Mr. Mohammad Hasan Shams-e-Fard, President
No.9, Fereydoon Shahr St., Azar Shahr St., North Iranshahr Avenue,
43. Mr. Ebrahim Poorhedari Commercial, Head of Iranian National Association of Dates, Hormozgan Branch
No.10, Second Floor, Hekmat Building, Hekmat St., South Resalat, Bandar Abbas (Telefax: 0761 6678026; M-09171634002;
E-mail: poorheydari.bz@yahoo.com

44. Mr. Mohsen Jalal Pour, President, Iran Pistachio Association
Kerman Chamber of Commerce
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22966928, Fax: 22957999, E-mail: info@pistachioiran.com; www.pistachioiran.com)

45. Mr. Hamid Feizi, General Secretary, Iran Pistachio Association,
Apt. 4, 4th Floor, No.212, Karimkhan-e-zand Avenue, North Ostad Nejatollahi St.,
Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88947300/88947400; Fax: 88947384;
Kerman, Tel.: 0098 341 2535266-8; Fax: 03412535269

46. Mr. Ali Asghar Haj Heydari, President/Mr. Alireza Alamiyan, Secretary & Members
Iran Pickled Skin & Leather Producers Exporters Association (IPLEA)
5th Floor, No.42, Seyrafi Bldg., Amir Kabir Ave., Emam Khomeini Sq.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-33119915, 33934708, Fax: 0098-21-33119915;
E-mail: a.alamian@yahoo.com, info@iplea.ir; j_nafar@yahoo.com

47. Mr. Ali Hassanzadeh Dalir, Chairman of the Board
Dr. Jahangir Mazjidi, Secretary General of Iran Tanners Association &
CEO of the Cooperative of ITA,
Khiabane Enghelab, Between Lalezar and Ferdowski Avenue,
Kuche Amir Suleimani, Bombast Nahid Yekom, No. 2, 3rd Floor,
Tehran (Telefax: (+98-21) 66725117, 09121100258; Fax: (+98-21) 88722719,
E-mail: Jahangir.majidi@yahoo.com, i.t.a@parsonline.net, h.nasirian@gmail.com;
Web: www.irantanners.com

48. Mr. A. Rostam Pour, Managing Director, Charmshahr (Industrial Leather Township),
Veramin (Tel: 0098 292 4353382, M-09121026314, Fax: 02924353383/36770605/304
E-mail: mishan_charm@yahoo.com)

49. Mr. Ali Laskari, Chairman of the Board
The Association of Managers & Experts of Iranian Shoe Industry, (Sanat-e-Kafsh)
No.174, Mirzayeh Shiraz St., Motahari Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88891197-8, Fax: 888055666; 22905566, M-09121136832;
Fax: 88902359; E-mail: info@assomes.ir; Website: www.assomes.ir)

50. Mr. Jamshid Nafar, President,
Iran Sheep-Gut Casing Exporters Association (Casing Exporters Association)
2nd Floor, No.50, Karbaschian Bldg., 15-Khordad Ave. P.O.Box. 11175-148
Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 33133163, 33133719, Fax: (+98-21) 33553575,
E-mail: info@irancasing.com, nafar@neda.net Website: www.irancasing.com
51. Mr. Afshin Shadimehr, Editor in Chief M-09121784861
“NEWS INDUSTRY LEATHER & SHOES“
No.37, Varavini St., Mehrdad St., Motahari Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88811616, Fax: 88901325
E-mail: shadimehr@ismmir.com; afshin.shadimehr@gmail.com; info@nilsir.com)
(Publishers of Monthly leather & shoes magazine)

52. Mr. Amir Houshang Vatandoost, Publisher – M-09125350046
Directory of Leather & Shoe Market Magazine – Persian with few pages in English
Khiabane Bahar Shomali, Corner Mani Street, No.342, 1st Floor,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 77628085-7, Fax: 77600917
Web: www.leatherandshoe.ir; E-mail: leatherandshoe@yahoo.com; info@leatherandshoe.ir; info@leatherandshoemagazine.com;
Website: www.leatherandshoemagazine.com

53. Mr. Seyed Reza Nourani, President,
Iran National Union of Agro Products (Produce, Export, Import –
cereals/vegetables/fruits etc.)
No.185, Taleghani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel; 88810523, 66413921, Fax: 88306124;
E-mail: iranfruiti@gmail.com; Web: www.irancom; www.iran.ir; www.iran.org)
Ms. Bondarian, Secretary

Mr. Sadredin Niavarani, Managing Director, Sherkate Bazargani Sadry Tavazo, and
Secretary General of Iran National Union of Agro Products,
No.46, 2nd Floor, Khan Sefid Alley, Bahonar Sq., Niavaran,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22282211/22294343; M-0098 910115727; Fax: 0098 21 22296868;
E-mail: sadryco@yahoo.com)

54. Gums, Root and Seed Exporters,
Tel: (+98-21) 88921090-3, Fax: (+98-21) 33920395, 88834017, 88802802,
E-mail: tec@tahatorexport.com

55. Saffron Exporters Union, Mashad
Tel: (+98-511) 2216000, 2252091-2, Fax: (+98-511) 2216040

56. Dr. Fereshteh Ghafari, President (Telefax: 05357221919)
Saffron Research Center, Food and Medicine Office,
Gonabad Medical Science University
Address: Medical Science University Building, Qadir Sq., Gonabad
Dr. Alireza Moslem, President (Telefax: 05357222328/05357223815)
Gonabad Medical Science University, Qadir Sq., Gonbad
E-mail: president@gmu.ac.ir; Web: www.gmu.ac.ir)

57. Mr. Abolhasan Khalili, Secretary General,
Federation of Iranian Food Industry Associations
Appt. No.20, 4th Floor, Vali Asr Commercial & Official Building,
Shahid Valadi St., Valiasr Square,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22254134/88945630/88942773, Fax: 0098 21 88944381;
Website: www.ibex.ir
Mr. A.H. Khalili, Secretary General,
Iranian Food Confederation (Federation of Iranian Food Industry Association)
No.396, West Taleghani St., Palestine Square,
Tehran (Tel.: 88980916-9, Fax: 88970113

58. Mr. Akbar Baradar Harischian, President / Mr. Sadeghzadeh, Secretary
Iranian Carpet Exporters Association
No. 98, Farashbashi St., Pachenar Bazaar, Khayam Ave.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-55634343/55614229, Fax: 0098-21-55603335/55634343
E-mail: info@irancarpetexporters.com; Web: www.irancarpetexporters.com)

59. Mr. M. Faraji, Director of Iran National Carpet Center
M/s National Iranian Carpet Center, Ministry of Commerce of the IRI,
12th Floor, Bldg. No.2, Vali Asr Sq.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66708919/88908715/88908559/88908496, Fax: 66709734; 88905508;
E-mail: info@irancarpet.ir; fair@incc.ir; info@kishcarpet.com; Website:
www.persiancarpetnc.ir)

60. Mr. Ahmad Sadeghi Ghohroudi, President
Association of Sellers and Traders of Hand Made Carpet
15, Sattari St., Opp. Emamzadeh Seyed Nasredin, Khayam Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 55637433/55814532, Fax: 55607988)

61. Mr. Mohammad Baharvand, President
Central Association for Provincial Unions of Rural ,
Hand-Woven Carpet of Iran (ETFA),
Khiabane Darygoogh Eslam, Na-raseedebeh Estegah Momtaz,
Jambei Darmgah Estemaie, Block 799,
Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 33747226, 33740132, Fax: (+98-21) 33750100)

62. Mr. Manouchehr Janatinia, President,
Iranian Association of Handicrafts Exporters
Mothari Avenue, Before Sohrevardi, No.106, 1st Floor, Unit.No.1;
Tehran (Telefax: 0098-21-88307005;E-mail: manouchehr.janati@gmail.com )

63. Mr. Hossein Hatefi, Head of Iran Handicrafts Organization ,
No.663, Maidane Vali Asr,
Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 88902122-6, Fax: 0098 21 82148605/88921567 ,
Web: http://www.handicrafts.ir E-mail: ihocc@handicrafts.ir

64. Eng. Golestani, President,
Iran Auto Parts Manufacturers Association (IAPMA)
Khiabane Ostad Nejatollahi, Na Rasheede be Taleghani, Kuche 6, Block No.15,
Salary (Tel: 0098-21-8890500, M-0912105718/22719443, Fax: 0098-21-88934219; 
E-mail: info@iapma.ir, Web: www.iapma.ir; Mr. Gharaie: M-091210803920

Mr. Mohammad Baqer Rajal, President, M-0912105718/22719443, 
Mr. Gharaie: M-09121080392

Iran Auto Parts Manufacturers Association (IAPMA) 
Khiabane Ostad Nejatollahi, Na Rasheede be Taleghani, Kuche 6, Block No.15, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098-21-8890500, Fax: 0098-21-88934219; 
E-mail: info@iapma.com, Web: www.iapma.com

65. ETEHADIEH FOROUSHANDEH KAGHAZ VA MOGHABEH, 
(Paper & Card Board Sellers Association) 
Jahiroeslam Avenue, Before Chahrah Khanagah, No.250, 1st Floor, 
Tehran (Telefax: 33931389) 
Mr. Mansoor Haji Akhondian, President

66. Mr. Amir Hosseini, Manager of Paperandwood.com, 
Paper & Wood – (Website for Cellulose Industries of Iran working as B2B Website For 
Paper/Cardboard/Printing & Wood industries) 
Motahari Avenue, Miremad Ave., Corner of 4th St., Bldg.No.280, 2nd Fl., Apt.12, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88732575/88734581, M-0098 9121169610, Fax: 88734580 
E-mail: info@paperandwood.com; commerce@paperandwood.com 
Web: www.paperandwood.com) (Offer to Indian companies for membership)

P.O.Box 1479/16765, Apt. 1, No.114, Kourosh St., North Sohrevardi St., 
Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 88762331/88505288/88740613; 
E-mail: iranwoodmagazine@magiran.com; info@iwpfmag.com 
Web: www.magiran.com/iranwoodmagazine

68. Mr. Houshang Afifi, Director General & Chairman of the Board 
Mr. Ahmadi, International Affairs Director 
Mr. S. Doulatshah, General Secretary, 
International Consultants and Contractors Association (ICCA), 
NO.12, Ordibehesht Alley, Ghoghnos Alley, 2nd St., North Falamak St., 
Eyvanak St., Farahzadi Blvd., Shahrak Qods, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88099434/88373088, Fax: 0098 21 88373566/88698047, 
E-mail: info@tarho-tabdil.com; siamakdada@yahoo.com; info@iccair.com; info@icca-ir.com; Web: www.iccair.com) 
(Services/Joint Venture/Collaboration in projects/international tenders for design, engineering, 
procurement, construction, erection, commissioning and operation in civil, mechanical 
and electrical for power plants, refineries, dams, road, airports, seaport, industrial 
complexes etc.)

69. Mr. Hormozd Ramineh, President, Iranian Society of Consulting Engineers (ISCE) 
No.25, ISCE Building, Next to Salami St., Daneshjoo Blvd., Velenjak Avenue, 
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88871917; Fax: 0098 21 88665870; 
E-mail: aspac@irsce.org; Web: www.fidicaspac2015tehran.com; www.fidic.org)
70. The Book of International Contractors of Iran
Unit 17, No.285, Before Roudaki,Kalhor St., Navab Highway,
Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 66908281, E-mail: info@irancontractors.com;
Web: wwwirancontractors.com)

71. Mr. Seyyed Gholamhossein Hassantash, Director
Iran Association for Energy Economics (IAEE)
No. 13, Fourth Floor No.203, Vahid Dastjerdi Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 2262061-2, Fax: 2262064, E-mail: publication@iraee.org;
Web: www.iraee.org)

72. Mr. Mohsen Khalili Araghi, Chairman of the Board,
Dr. Reza Khaki, Secretary General- M-09121128057
Confederation of Iranian Industry,
Beheshti Avenue, Khiabane Shahid Ghanbarzadeh, Jambe Burger Teen,
Effetdai Hoveizeh West, No. 175, 2nd Floor,
Tehran (Tel: 88500883, 88763691 Fax: 88500889,
E-mail: conf_ir_ind@yahoo.com; rkhaki1989@yahoo.com)

73. Mr. A.A. Soltani, Managing Director,
Etehadieh Taavonihaye Ahankaran Va Profile Sazi Iran,
(Iran Profile I.N.D Group)
No.59, Felestin Square, Taleghani West Avenue, P.O.Box 14155/1558,
Tehran (Tel: 098 21 88964915, Fax: 88970105-10)

74. Mr. Siamak Yasi, Managing Director,
Society of Iranian Petroleum Industries Equipment Manufactures (SIPIEM),
No.12, 4th Floor, No.66, Beihaghi Blvd., Argentina Square, P.O.Box 15875/7688,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88745217/88731900, Fax: 88731904/88745271,
E-mail: sipiem@sipiem.com; info@doornegar.com Website: www.sipiem.com

75. Mr. Morteza Behrouzifar, Vice President & Conference Secretary General
Iranian Association for Energy Economics (IRAEE),
Units 13 & 14, No.177, Zafar Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22262961-3; Fax: 0098 21 22262064;
E-mail: info@iraae.org; Web: www.iraae.org)

76. Mr. Gh. A. Rajabi, Managing Director and Member of the Board,
Iranian Association of Water & Wastewater Experts (I.A.W.W.E),
Keshavarz Blvd., Khiabane Baradaran Shahid Abdolzadeh (Ex-Dehkadeh),
No.8, Bldg No.2,
Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 88951263; E-mail: info@nww.co.ir; Web: www.nww.co.ir)

77. Iranian Society of Crops and Plant Breeding Sciences,
Seed and Plant Improvement Institute (SPII),
Mardabad Road, P.O.Box 31535/1485,
Karaj (Telefax: 0098 21 22704852)

78. Dr. V.Alberts, Mgr.Dir.& CEO,
World Trade Centre, (World Trade Centre Association),
79. **Iran Corporation for Engineering & Research in Lignocellulosic Resources & Industries (ICERLI)**
   (Forest & non-forest resources, wood conversion, chemical processing, pulping, papermaking, environmental issues and recycling)
   180, Ghaem-maghmeh Avenue, No.32, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 8718821, Telefax: 8728812, E-mail: icerli@icerli.com, Web: www.icerli.com)

80. **The RAI Research Centre (Rail Transport)**
   No.201, Italia Crossing, Vessal St., P.O.Box 14155/6394, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88970703/55124002, Fax: 88961462, E-mail: RWMatrai@irirw.com Web: www.searchiran.com\matrai\)

81. **Mr. A. Pishgouie, Executive Manager, Association of Rail Industry of Iran,**
   Suit 3, No.2034, Opposite Motahari St., Vali Asr Avenue, Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88550330; 88795432; Fax: 0098 21 88719586/88663035; E-mail: info@iranrailexpo.com; Web: www.iranrailexpo.com)
   Ms. Rostam: 09123128808 –

82. **Mr. Astani, General Manager, COORDINATION ESTABLISHMENT OF IRANIAN POULTRY OWNERS COUNCIL AND COMPANY,**
   No.172, Tohid Square, Forsat Shirazi St., P.B. No. 14195/334, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66420057/66427449, Fax: 66922293)

83. **Dr. Nazari, Secretary / Eng. Sahraie, Chairman**
   **IRANIAN ASSOCIATION OF DETERGENT, HYGIENIC & COSMETIC INDUSTRIES MAGAZINE (Quaterly - Persian)**
   No. 86, 7th Street, Shahid Kabkanian Street, Keshavarz Blvd., Vali Asr Sq., P.O.Box 14155/1737, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88988498/88967115/88958532, Fax: 88958533; E-mail: infonashr@yahoo.com; Web: www.DHCI.org)
   Mrs. Solmaz Nazari Adli, Chief Editor

84. **Mr. Ali Movahed, Secretary General**
   Mr. Jamshid Maghazehee, Exhibition Manager
   **ASSOCIATION OF IRANIAN CONFECTIONERY MANUFACTURING CO.**, No.41, 12th Alley, Shahid Ghanbarzadeh St., Shahid Beheshti Avenue, Tehran (Telefax: (+98-21) 88500702, 8875256, 88761483 E-mail: iicf@iranianacm.com, info@iranianacm.com; Web: www.iranianacm.com; www.iranfair.com)

85. **Dr. Seyed Mohammad Hosseini, Chairman – Tel: 2702682,**
   Mr. Faramarz Saghafi, Project Manager
   **Iranian Food Science & Technology Association (IFSTA),**
No.1753, Vali Asr Avenue, Zaffranieh Crossing, Adjacent to Saderat Bank, P.O.Box 19615/535, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22717113/22702682/22736200, Fax: 22713768)  
Web: http://www.iranfsta.com  E-mail: ifsta2001@yahoo.com

86. Mr. Mohammad Hosseini, Chairman,  
Food Industries Confederation, (The first Iranian Food News Agency-Persian/English/Arabic)  
No.12, Tafif, Shabnam St., 1 Street Sa’adat abad,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22075782-5, Fax: 22364183;  
E-mail: info@iranfoodnews.com; Web: www.iranfoodnews.com)

87. Iranian Association of Medical, Dental and Lab Equipment (IAMDL),  
Apt. 8, No.22, Erfan Alley after Shahid Motahari St., Mirzaye Shirazi Ave.,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88554653, 88554673, Fax: 88554739,  
E-mail: info@irmia.com, info@imdle.org Website: www.iranmedfair.com)

Iranian Association of Medical, Dental & Lab Equipments,  
Tel: (+98-21) 66940814-15, Fax: (+98-21) 66426314,  
Web: http://www.imdle.org  E-mail: info@imdle.org

88. Mr. Mojataba Moazemmi, President,  
Iranian Union of Medical Equipments Businessmen,  
Tehran (Tel: 21 88901867, Fax: 88891236, E-mail: medicaltraderscorp@yahoo.com)

89. Mr. Yahya Razavi, Managing Director – E-mail: razavi@iranBMEmag.com  
Med & Lab Engineering Magazine (Medical/Laboratory/Hospital)  
Unit 1, No.16, Hasht Behesht St., Fatemi Avenue, P.O. Box 14135/118  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88960296/88972531/88972532, Fax: 88965743,  
E-mail: info@iranBMEmag.com; Web: www.iranBMEmag.com)

90. Mr. M.A. Farokhmehr, Chief of the Tehran Hotel Association,  
Khiabane Taleghani, Nabshe Iranshahr, Building no. 323, 4th Floor,  
Tehran (Telefax: 008 21 88307032-4,)

91. Eng. Armin, Chief of the Tehran Restaurant Association,  
Maidane Palestin, West Taleghani Avenue, Na Rashideh be Vesal,  
Khiabane Fariman, No. 42,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 216 6404991, Fax: 66950099)

92. Mr. B. Nazari, Managing Director, Iran Cotton Union (IRCU)  
P.O.Box 15115/445,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88731092, Fax: 88731435,  
E-mail: info@unicot.org  Web: www.unicot.org

93. Mr. Tehrani, Head,  
Trade Union of Producers of Chandeliers & Decorative Lights,  
No.26, End of Mofidi Alley, Khajeh Nasir Tousi St., Taleghani Cross,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 77508253, Fax: 88401593)
94. Mr. Mohammad Parsa, Chairman, Mr. Mohammad Ketabchi, Secretary
   Syndicate of Electrical Equipment & High Voltage S.S. Manufacturer of Iran
   Maidane fatemi, Shahid Momnan Expressway, After Maidane Golha,
   Jahanara Avenue, 14th Street, No.6, 2nd Floor,
   Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88901766; Fax: 88909261; Telefax: 88008615)

95. Mr. Hamidreza Salehi, Secretary General & Member of the Board, - M09127101681
   Mr. Hossein Jafari – M09125011793
   Mr. Moradian, M-09128175814
   Iran Electrical Industry Syndicate (IEIS),
   No.192, After Mofateh crossings, Motahari Avenue,
   Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 88831994,
   E-mail: h.salehi@ieis.ir; info@ieis.ir; moradian@ieis.ir; Web:www.ieis.ir )

96. Eng. Habib Samimi Nejad, Chairman
   Iranian Lighting Manufacturers’ Association,
   Building NO.1, 3rd Floor, 14 Unit, Street NO.10, Miremad Avenue,
   Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88505420; Fax: 0098 21 88750757,
   E-mail: airanlighting@gmail.com; info@iranlighting.com)

97. Mr. Farzan Golchin, Chairman, Eng. Mehdi Esfandiary, Secretary General –
   Iranian Oil, Gas and Petrochemical Products Exporters Union
   No.10, Naghd Street, North Mofateh Street, Dr. Beheshti Avenue,
   Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 88511611; 22029508; Fax: 0098 21 88508250
   E-mail: mail@opex.ir; pedram-soltani@persol.ir; parva-soltani@persol.ir; masood@persol.ir;
   mail@persol.ir; Web: www.opex.ir; www.opex.ir/en/home; www.persol.ir)
   For getting the latest contact details of the members etc. one may visit

98. Mr. Abodljalil Zargaran, Director
   Iran Association of Pesticide Manufacturers Industry,
   No.7, 2nd Floor, South-Kaj and fakour Cross, Golha Square, Fatemi Street,
   Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88007897; Fax: 88021211; E-mail: info@hpzarin.com ))

99. Installation and Equipment Companies Association
   No. 92, Turkmanistan St., Motahari Ave., 15669 ,Tehran
   Tel : 0098-21-88425127 , 88705900,Fax: 0098-21-88410500
   Person in Charge: Mr. Manuchehr Eghbali (Secretary)

100. Industrial Equipment Manufacturers Association,
    Tel: (+98-21) 88776837, 88789000, Fax: (+98-21) 88776977,
    Web: http://www.satsaasso.com E-mail: info@satsaasso.com

101. Dr. H. Roghani, Director of International Dept.,
     Iranian Steel Producers Association,
     First Floor, 230, Keshavarz Blvd.,
     Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88975659-60; Fax: 88975658;
     E-mail: ispa@hotmail.com; Web: www.iransina.com)
102. The **Iranian Steel Producers Association Magazine (CHILAN)**, Unit 2, No.46, Nasseri Alley, After Zafar Street, Africa Blvd., Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88796478-80; M-09124497769, Fax: 88887140; E-mail: chilanmaggazine@gmail.com; Web: www.iransina.com)

103. Mr. Mohammad Reza Ansari, Chairman **Association of Petroleum Industry Engineers & Constructors** Khiabane Sheikh Bahaie, Maidan –e-Sheikh Bahai, Bldg. 138, 8th Fl, Apt. 806, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88047342/88047355, Fax: 88064509, E-mail: info@irapec.com)

104. Secretary General, **Sport Goods and Equipment Manufacturers Association**, 3rd Floor, No.647, East of Ferdowsi Sq., Enghelab Avenue, POBox 15815/1518, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88314990/88811542-3; Fax: 88826241/88829699; E-mail: info@irsgma.com; Web: www.IRSGMA.com)

105. Eng. Shabnam, Secretary, **Dairy Products Association** Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66934431-2; Fax: 66933602)

Eng. Mohammad Shabnam, Secretary, **Iran Dairy Industries Society**, Bozorg Rahe Jalale AlAhmad, Nabshe Khiabane Sharara, Shakhteman Golzar, 5th Floor, Unit No.500, Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 88277414, 88266984, Fax: (+98-21) 88277414, Web: http://www.ir-dis.org E-mail: info@ir-dis.org)

106. Eng. Ganji, Secretary, **Dairy Products Union**, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66490574-5; Fax: 66490387)

107. Mr. Saman, Secretary, **Iodised Salt Manufacturing Cooperative**, Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 77609467)

108. Mr. Goodarzian, Secretary, **Soya Producing Association**, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88805862, Fax: 88807197)

109. Haj Agha Moosavi, Secretary, **Iran Hamburger Producing Cooperative**, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66428415; Fax: 66422011)

110. Dr. Izadiyar, Secretary **Flour Industries Association**, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88046675; Fax: 88047511)

111. Mr. Mortazavi, Secretary **Iran Flour Producing Association**, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88888361; Fax: 88888362)

112. Mr. Davoudabadi, Secretary, M-09123226017, Fax: 88754289 **Juice & Fruit Concentrate Producers Union of Iran**, Apt.6, 6th Floor, Jam Building, Opp. Bashgah Khabarnegaran, Vali Asr Avenue, Before Parkway Crossing Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 22011715/22011725; Fax: 22051840)
113. Eng. Danaie, Secretary, **Syndicate of Sugar Factories**, 2nd Floor, No.23, Gomnam St., Fatemi Square, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88969903, Fax: 88969055; E-mail: info@isfs.ir; www.isfs.ir)

114. Mr. Siapousan, Secretary, **Ghand Risan (Sugar) Union**, Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 33906257)

115. Mr. Asarian, Secretary, **Macaroni Manufacturers Cooperative**, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66438112, Fax: 66438111)

116. Eng. Ali Movahed, Secretary, **Biscuit & Chocolate Producers Cooperative**, and Managing Director **of Iranian Confectionery Association** No.41, 12th Alley, Ghambharzadeh Street, Shahid Beheshti Avenue, Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 88752556/88503073, Fax: 88500702)

117. Eng. Daneshmand, Secretary, **Iran Meat Producers Industries Association**, Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 88843479, Fax: (+98-21) 88843489, Web: http://www.iranmeatproduct.com  E-mail: info@iranmeatproduct.com)

Mr. M. Aflaki Beni, Secretary, **Society of Meat Products Producers** Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88843479/88843489; M-0098 9373002305/9123444219/9384962171 Fax: 0098 21 88305502, E-mail: info@iranmeatproduct.com)

Mr. M. Aflaki Beni, MD, **Vatan Sausage & Bologna Producers Co-operative Co.**, Tehran (Tel.: 0098 21 88842483/88842496; M-0098 9373002305/9123444219/9384962171 Fax: 0098 21 88305502; E-mail: info@vatan-co.com)

Ms. Fatemeh Golsavar, Director International Dept. Iran Importers Association of Meat and Raw Protein, Iranian Importer’s Cooperative of Basic Food Commodity

118. Dr. Mohammad Reza Sanjabi, President, **M/s. Holestein Association of Iran**, No.744, Ghasedasht St, Aqzarbaijan Ave, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66877975, M-09121467110; Fax: 0098 21 66877868, E-mail: Holestein.A. Iran@cattle-today.com)

119. Dr. Mostafa Mostafavi (Mobile: 0098 9121610208), **Iran Sapling Producers Union**, Karaj (Telefax: 0098 261 4416751)

120. Mr. Manuchehr Rahbari, (Mobile: 0098 9121694198) **The Transplant Walnut Production Union**, Unit 10, Pars Bldg., Khosh Crossing, Tehran Karaj: Fax: 0098 261 2235262

121. Mr. Kamal Rahbaran, (Mobile: 0098 9123438064) **Parsian Sapling and Seed Co.** Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88306234-5; Fax: 88309133)
In the process of shifting office.
Interested to procure tissue culture technology for walnut from India.

122. Mr. Masoud Hooshmand Razavi, General Secretary
Association of Iranian Journalists,
No.87, 7th Stree., Kabkanlan St., Keshavarz Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88956366; Fax: 88963539)

123. Mr. Bahibollah ansari, General Secretary
The Council of Gas Industries and House Hold appliances,
No.36, 16th Alley, Arabali St., Khormamshahr avenue, North Sohrevardi
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88761311/88766140; Fax: 88761892)

Mr. Mohsen Khalili Araghi, President,
Gas Indutries & Household Appliances Council,
No.2/5 Mobini Alley, Yousefi St. (Before Takhti Sq.), Shahid Beheshti Ave.,
Tehran (Tel: 88744576/88746839, Fax: 88744463,
E-mail: info@council.ir; www.council.ir

124. Mr. Jamaleddin Jalali, Head of Board of Directors,
The Exporters Association for Mining, Industrial Products & Engineering Services of Iran (EXAMIE),
6th Floor, No. 110 Karimkhan Zand Blvd.,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88832523/88832528; Fax: 88844703;
E-mail: catchall@examie.com; Website: www.examie.com)

125. Mr. Mir Mohammad Sadeghi, President of Iranian Producers & Exporters of
Mineral Products Association and Vice President of Iran Chamber of Commerce Industries & Mines (ICCIM)
Mr. Namvarpour, Member of Board & Secretary General - Mobile-09121073057,
ICCIM, No.254, Avenue Taleghani,
Tehran (Tel: 88846031~9, Fax:88825111)

126. Eng. Faramarz Ekhteraei, Chairman / Eng. Siahtiri, Secretary
Chemical & Pharmaceutical Raw Material Syndicate
Ave. Enghelab, Between Ghods & Vescal Streets, Kuche Oskoo, Oskoo Bldg., No. 23,3rd Fl.,
Unit # 20
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 66591346/66978886; M-09121192568;66922542 Fax: 0098 21 66978898
E-mail: info@chempharsyndicate.com; Web: www.chempharsyndicate.com

127. Mr. J. Rajabirad, Vice President & Secretary
Veterinary Pharmaceutical Manufacturers & Exporters Syndicate of Iran
No.16, 4th Fl., Arak avenue, Ghariani Avenue,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88837825/88837869/88316652, Fax: 88316653,
E-mail: info@irvpm-syn.com; Web: www.irvpm-syn.com)

128 Dr. Ali Olamazadeh, Secretary General
M/s Iranian Holder of Human Pharmaceutical Industries Syndicate,
Maidan Dr. Fatemi, Beginning of Bistoon Ave., No.1, Darougostar Building, 2nd Fl., Unit 21,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88950224-6; Fax: 88950227,
E-mail: info@syndipharma.org; Website: www.syndipharma.org

129. Dr. Mehdi Zarrin, Secretary General, Syndicate of Iranian Pharmaceutical Importers, Fourth Floor, No. 23, Daryan Alley, Fakhreza St., Enghelab Ave., Tehran. Tel: 0098 21 66974558 / 66974425; Fax: 66974605 Mobile: 0098 9122383126; E-mail: office@siphi.org; dr.zarrin@sdapharma.com; n_riahi@behestandarou.com Web: www.siphi.org

130. Mr. M.R. Ghaemmaghami Association of Iranian Ports and Harbours (AIPH) Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88643400-16; Fax: 0098 21 88843422; E-mail: maghami@simatech.com; Web: www.aiph.ir)

131. Mr. Babak Ghotbi, Chairman / Mr. Soheil Mazloum, Secretary M/s Iran Informatic Companies Association, Bldg. No.9, 9th Street, Nobakht Street, Apadana Avenue, North Sohevradian, Tehran –15596 (Tel: 0098 21 88734499/88760541/88764043, Fax: 88762037, E-mail: info@irica.com, Website: www.irica.com, www.irannsr.org, www.nsrethran.org

132. Mr. Masoud Shantiayee, President Iranian Assembly of Communication & Information Technology No.17, 5th Floor, Hakimi Alley, Shahid Beheshti Avenue, Tehran (Tel: 88505013, Fax: 88764251)

133. Mr. Seyed Abolfazl Bahrehdar, Vice President of Rail Assn. of Rail Transport Engg. Iranian Association of Rail Transport Engineering, Unit NO.A53, 5th Floor, Block A, Bldg. No.64, Karim khanTrade & Administrative Building, Near Haft-e Tir Square, Karimkhan-e Zand Avenue, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88312272, Fax: 88312272-3; E-mail: info@railassociation.ir; Web: www.railassociation.ir)

134. Mr. Hamid Tahbaz tavakoli, Managing Director, The R&D Society of the Iranian Industries & Mines, No.100, Mansour St., Motahari St., Valiasr Street, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88557681-5, Fax: 88717212 E-mail: iranrd@iranrd.org; Web: www.iranrd.org)

135. Mr. Asadollah Asgaroladi, President, Iranian Export Assembly Confederation, No.254, 3rd Floor, Corner of Forsat St., Taleghani Avenue, Tehran (Tel: 88825114, Fax: 88346209, Web: www.iranece.org)

136. Iranian Corrosion Association, Maidane Ferdowsi, Khiabane Shahid Abbas Mousavi (Forsat), Industrial and Scientific Research Organisation, No.71, 2nd Floor, Room No.221, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88329911, Telefax: 88827548/88320525, Web: www.ica.ir)
137. **Canned Food Industry Association**  
Tel: (+98-21) 66934429, 66934431, 66934432, Fax: (+98-21) 66933604

138. **Fisheries Export Development Fund of Iran,**  
Tel: (+98-21) 88956029, Fax: (+98-21) 88956029,  
Web: [http://www.fedfund.ir](http://www.fedfund.ir)  
E-mail: behrouz@fedfund.ir

Mr. A.A. Khodaei, Secretary General,  
**Iranian Fisheries Association Exporters,**  
Tehran (E-mail: esabzian@yahoo.com)

139. Mr. A. Hayatdavoudi, Managing Director  
**Industrial Fishing Consortium of Iran (IFCI),**  
3rd Floor, Apt. No.14, alley No. 20, Gandhi St.,  
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88676331-6; Fax: 88771387; E-mail: sifco2@hotmail.com)

140. **Flowers, Seeds & Plants Producers Association**  
Tel: (+98-21) 22845253, 22843411, Fax: (+98-21) 22843411  
Web: [http://www.iranflowercouncil.com](http://www.iranflowercouncil.com)  
E-mail: info@iranflowercouncil.com

141. **Fruits & Vegetables Exporters Union (Uromia)**  
Tel: (+98-441) 3451988, 3455780, Fax: (+98-441) 3455606  
Web: [http://www.ofexunion.com](http://www.ofexunion.com)  
E-mail: info@ofexunion.com

142. **Iran Horticultural Product Exporters & Importers Association,**  
Tel: (+98-21) 88306124, 88810523, Fax: (+98-21) 88306124,  
E-mail: [fruit-flower-union@yahoo.com](mailto:fruit-flower-union@yahoo.com)

143. **Modern Pasta Industry Support & Services Cooperative Co.,**  
Tel: (+98-21) 66438112-3, Fax: (+98-21) 66438111

144. **Rafsanjan Pistachio Producer's Co-operative (RPPC),**  
Tel: (+98-21) 88724536-8, Fax: (+98-21) 88717595, 88871017,  
[http://www.iranianpistachios.org](http://www.iranianpistachios.org)  
E-mail: rppc.thr@jamejam.net

145. Mr. Mesmaeili, Executive Manager, **Asian Fisheries Technologies & Management,**  
Unit 22, No.22, No.23, 27th St., Alvand St., Arjantin Sq.,  
Tehran (Tel.: 88792129/88640083; Mobile: 0098 912108738; Fax: 0098 21 88784373;  
E-mail: [mesmaeili@yahoo.com](mailto:mesmaeili@yahoo.com); Web: [www.aquaculture.ir](http://www.aquaculture.ir)

Mr. Arsalan Ghasemi, The **Fisheries Export Development Fund of Iran**  
Felestone Ave., Before Felestin square, Saeidi St., No. 5, 4th Fl., Tehran  
(Email: [arsghasemi@gmail.com](mailto:arsghasemi@gmail.com); Tel: 021 88951939)

H.E. Eng. Gholamreza Razzeghi, Director, **Iran Fisheries Co.**  
Ave. Western Fatemi, No. 236,  
Tehran (Tel: 02166944444 – 66943333, Fax: 02166941367;  
Email: [ict@mail.fisheries.ir](mailto:ict@mail.fisheries.ir); [www.fisheries.ir](http://www.fisheries.ir))
Mr. A. Hayatdavoudi, Managing Director, Industrial Fishing Consortium of Iran (IFCI), 3rd Floor, Apt. No. 10, Alley No. 20, Ghandi St., Tehran  
(Email: sifco2@gmail.com; Tel: 02188676991-6, Fax: 02188771387)  

The Seafood Exporters Association, Tehran (E-mail: iranseafood@yahoo.com)  

146. Mr. Mohammad Hossein, Director of the Board Food Industry Confederation Sa’adatabad, Shahid Jamshid St. (1st St.), End of Shabnam St., No. 10, Tehran  
(Tel: 02122075782-5, Fax: 02122364183; info@iranfoodnews.com; Website: wwwiranfoodnews.com)  

147. The Union of Producers & Exporters of Agricultural Products of Isfahan Province,  
Tel: (+98-311) 6691041, 6689138, 6695075, 6695074, Fax: (+98-311) 6691041, E-mail: info@upeap.com  

148. Union of Iranian Software Exporters,  
Tel: (+98-21) 22560420, 22560418, Fax: (+98-21) 22560418,  
Web: http://www.uiseonline.org E-mail: info@uiseonline.org  

149. Iranian Tour Operator Association (ITOA),  
Tel: (+98-21) 22220071-2, Fax: (+98-21) 22220070  
Mr. Jalil Charkhian, Member of Board of Directors  
Iran Tour Guide Association (ITGA)  
Tel.: 0098 21 66595821/66595632, M-09125394918 / 09352487432  
E-mail: pasargadinc@yahoo.com; Web: www.itga.ir  

150. Association of Air Transport & Tourist Agencies of Iran  
Tel: (+98-21) 88762889-88731668, Fax: (+98-21) 88739389, E-mail: info@aattai.org Web: www.aattai.org  

Tel: (+98-21) 22053763, 22048681, Fax: (+98-21) 22053012  
Web: http://www.aoppjsp.com E-mail: info@aoppjsp.com  

152. Mr. M.H Pourkhalil, Secretary, Association of the Cement Industries Employers, No.1260, 4th Floor, Apt.16, Around Vanak Square, Vali Asr avenue, Tehran (Tel: 0098-21 88790766, 88773808, Fax: (+98-21) 88773808, 88795232)  

153. Mr. Jahangiri, Chairman of Board/Mr. Abdolreza Sheikhan, General Secretary Cement Industry Employers’ Association, No. 22, 9th Street, Khaled Eslamboli Avenue, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88102760-23; Fax: 88718480;  
E-mail: info@cementassociation.ir, mail@iracement.com; admin@iracement.com; Web: www.cementassociation.ir; www.iracement.com)
154. Mr. Sher Khan, Chairman of Board, **Iranian Cement Industry-IRANCEMENT.COM**, No.7, 10th Street, Ghaem-Magham Avenue, Tehran (0098 21 88503900/88503901-3; Fax: 0098 21 88741023; Telefax: 88734201; E-mail: mail@irancement.com; admin@irancement.com; Web: www.irancement.com) 
Mr. Bakhshi, M.D. Mehr Machine (cement industry – educated in India) 
Tel: 88737706, M-0912122988

Cement Industry Commanding Association
No.1260, 4th Floor, Around Vanak Square, Vali Asr avenue, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88773808/88790766; Fax: 88795232)

155. Mr. Alaeddin Mirmohammad Sadeghi, Chairman/Ms. Rahimeh Moussavi, Secretary 
**Gypsum Industries & Mines Association**
No.254, Avenue Taleghani, Northern Building, 2nd Floor, Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 88318378, Fax: (+98-21) 88318500, E-mail: gypsum_associat2003@yahoo.com

156. **Bolts & Nuts Manufacturers Association**, 4th Floor, Building no.116, Beginning Vila, Enghelab Avenue, Tehran (Tel: (+98-21) 66402015, Fax: (+98-21) 66402015)

157. **Carpenters & Furniture Manufacturers Association**, 
Tel: (+98-21) 77520322, 77520323, 77522701-2, Fax: (+98-21) 77520324)

158. **Home & Office Furniture Exporters Union**, 
Unit 4, No.36, 37th Street, Seyyed Jamaledin Asadabadi Avenue, POBox 14155-3491 Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88615797, FAX/AM: 0098 21 88068101/88064989
Web: www.irfurnitureunion.ir E-mail: info@irfurnitureunion.ir

159. **Ferro Alloys Industries Masters Guild**, 
Tel: (+98-21) 22019606-9, Fax: (+98-21) 22019610, 
Web: http://www.iran-ifc.com E-mail: ifc@neda.net

160. **Iran Foundry Syndicate (IFS)**, 
Tel: (+98-21) 88820624, 88848731, Fax: (+98-21) 88826861, 
Web: http://www.iranfoundry.com E-mail: info@iranfoundry.com

161. **Iranian Ceramic Producers Syndicate**, 
Tel: (+98-21) 88731269, Fax: (+98-21) 88739189, 
Web: http://www.irancer.com E-mail: office@irancer.com

162. **Iranian Society of Instrument & Control Engineers**, 
Tel: (+98-21) 88813002, Fax: (+98-21) 88324979, 
Web: http://www.iransice.org E-mail: iran_infoisice@yahoo.com

Tel: (+98-21) 88809917, 88800208, Fax: (+98-21) 88809917, 
Web: http://www.ishrai.com
164. Dr. J. Alizadeh-Shayeq, Secretary, State Rice Association,(NGO)
Mr. Arya Manesh, Chief of Office,
6th Floor, Najian Building, After Taleghani Crossing, Sepahbod Gharani,
Tehran (Telefax: 88800657/88895126; E-mail: )

165. Mr. Seyed Ahmad Behagh, Chairman of Board of Directors, M-09123069642,
Mr. Ghasem Teimory, Member of Board Directors, Iranian Rice Importera Association
(IRIA),
2nd floor, No.24, 1st Alley, Shangarf St., Mirdamad Ave.,
Tehran (Tel : 0098 21 26412140/26412166 ; Fax : 26412173 ; M-09123154791 ;
E-mail : behagh@iria.org.ir; teimory@iria.org.ir; Web : www.iria.org.ir)

166. Mr. Ghorbani, President, Rice Hullers Association and
Vice President of State Rice Association
P.O. 44145/1393
Lahijan (Tel: 0141 4220608; Fax: 4225120/223405)

167. Eng. Khalili, President, Iranian Vegetable Oil Industry Association
Unit 2, 4th Fl, Vali Asr Commercial Complex, Shahid Validhi Alley, Vali Asr Sq.,
Tehran (Tel: 88945630/88942773/88939762, M-0912 1795765; Fax: 88944381)

Mr. Nematollah Zamanian,President, Iranian Union of Vegetable Oil Producers & Exporters,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 88738437, Fax: 88755148)

Mr. Nematollah Zamanian, President –Mobile: 0098 9121111730
Iranian Union of Vegetable Oil Producers & Exporters,
Ave. Shahid Beheshti, Ave. Pakistan, 14th St., No. 4, Tehran
(Telefax: 0098 21 88755147, Telefax: 88755038; E-mail: info@ivoi.ir)

Mr. Nematollah Zamanian, President –Mobile: 0098 9121111730
Naz Esfahan Vegetable Oil Extractor Company,
Iranian Union of Vegetable Oil Producers & Exporters,
Ave. Valiasr, After Mirdamad, Opp. Valiasr Hospital, Pirooz Tower, 9th Fl., Tehran
Tel: +982188647929-31 Fax: +982122262078 Email: info@kvsgs.com

168. Mr. Valiollah Gholami, President / Mr. Kamyar Filsufi, Deputy
Association for Iranian Recycling Industries,
No.1, Riahi Dead End, Niruye Entezami St., Khodami St., Vanak Sq.,
Tehran (Telefax: 0098 21 88798525, 88787719-20
E-mail: secretariat@airi.ir; Website: www.airi.ir)

169. Industrial Agriculturists & Dairymen Cooperative,
Vahdat Complex, After Rouhollah Mousq, Talar St., Jey St., Isfahan
Mr. Mohsenpour, Head of Public Relations, M- 09123903757
Tel/fax: 0311-2315406-7; 2315272 Website: www.vadatco.com

170. Iran Nanotechnology Initiative Council (INIC),
P.O.Box 14565/344,
Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 610020; Fax: 0098 21 6100222; E-mail: ini@nano.ir; Web: en.nano.ir
171. Mr. Syed Rahmi Moghami Asl, Chairman / Mr. Edward Shabazian, Secretary General
Union of the Producers and Sellers of Plastic Products
No.25, Gohar Alley, Before Soroush Cinema, After Se Rah-e-Taleghani, Shariati Avenue, Tehran (Tel: 0098 21 77645886/77503138/77517283, Fax: 77645885; E-mail: info@epnt.ir; manager@epnt.ir; Edward_plastic@yahoo.com Web: www.epnt.ir)

YOU MAY ALSO VISIT IRAN CHAMBER WEBSITE www.iccim.ir FOR LATEST CONTACT DETAILS OF THE ASSOCIATION/SYNDICATES

Agriculture and Foodstuff

Exporters Agricultural Products
Tel: (+98-21) 88956029
Fax: (+98-21) 88956029
Email: arsalan@fedfund.ir
Website: -

Iran Aquaculture Producer & Exporter Co. Union
Tel: (+98-21) 88956029
Fax: (+98-21) 88956029
Email: arsalan@fedfund.ir
Website: -

Iran Syndicate Of Canned Food Industries
Tel: (+98-21) 66934429, 66934431-2
Fax: (+98-21) 66933604
Email: -
Website: -

Casing Exporters Association Of Iran
Association of Iranian Confectionery Manufacturing
Tel: (+98-21) 88505606, 88503143, 88503144
Fax: (+98-21) 88503073
Email:info@iranianacm.com
Website: www.iranianacm.com

Iran Dairy Industries Society (I.D.I.S)
Tel: (+98-21) 88277414, 88266984, 88245446-7
Fax: (+98-21) 88277414
Email:info@ir-dis.org
Website: www.ir-dis.org

Iran Dried Fruits Exporters Association
Tel: (+98-21) 88311384, 5
Fax: (+98-21) 88823000
Email: info@irandriedfruits.ir
Website: www.irandriedfruits.ir

Iranian Fisheries Export Development Fund
Tel: (+98-21) 88984641
Fax: (+98-21) 88956029
Email:arsalan@fedfund.ir
Website:

**Iran Flower Council**
Tel: (+98-21) 44471506  
Fax: (+98-21) 44471542  
Email: info@iranflowercouncil.ir  
Website: www.iranflowercouncil.ir

**Iranian Food Science & Technology Association**
Tel: (+98-21) 22702682, 22717113, 22736200  
Fax: (+98-21) 22713768  
Email: info@iranfsta.com, efte@iranfsta.com  
Website: www.iranfoodnews.com

**Concentrate & Fruit Juice Producers Union of Iran**
Tel: (+98-21) 88750672, 22011715, 22011725  
Fax: (+98-21) 88754289, 22051840  
Email: D_mapp@yahoo.com  
Website: -

**Exports & Importers Union Of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers & Plants**
Tel: (+98-441) 3451988, 3455780  
Fax: (+98-441) 3455606  
Email: info@ofexunion.com  
Website: www.ofexunion.com

**Iran Exporters & Importers Union of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers & Plants**
TEL: (+98-21) 88306124  
FAX: (+98-21) 88306124
Email : info@iranfruiti.com :
Website: www.iranfruiti.com

**Union of Iranian Saffron Exporters**
TEL: (+98-511) 2240356
FAX: (+98-511) 2240357
Website

**Mazandaran Provience Exporters Association**
Tel: (+98-151)3244226,7
Fax: (+98-151) 3262854
Email: otagh_sari@yahoo.com, info@mccim.ir
Website: www.mccim.ir

**Society of Meat Products Producers**
Tel: (+98-21) 88843479, 88843489
Fax: (+98-21) 88305502
Email: info@vatan-co.com
Website: www.vatan-co.com

**Exporters Association For Medicinal Herbs & Food Products Of Iran (Gum, Seed, Rood, Saffron)**
Tel: (+98-21) 88921090-93
Fax: (+98-21) 88802802
Email: tec@tahator-export.com
Website: www.tahator-export.com
Modern Pasta Industry Support & Services Coop.
Tel: (+98-21) 66438112-3
Fax: (+98-21) 66438111
Email: -
Website: -

Rafsanjan Pistachio Producer's Coop. (RPPC)
Tel: (+98-21) 88724536-8, (+98-391) 3223072-80
Fax: (+98-21) 88717595
Email: rppc.thr@jamejam.net, info@rppc.ir
Website: www.rppc.ir

Iranian Airlines Association
Tel: (+98-21) 88759591-2
Fax: (+98-21) 88759794
Email: aliari@ir-aa.com
Website: -

Association of Air Transport & Tourist Agencies of Iran
Tel: (+98-21) 88758731-3
Fax: (+98-21) 88739389
Email: info@aattai.org
Website: www.aattai.org

International Consultants & Contractors Association of Iran
Tel: (+98-21) 88370838
International Transport Companies Association
Tel: (+98-21) 88822904, 88821359
Fax: (+98-21) 88822683
Email: ita_db@itair.com
Website: www.itair.com

The Exporters Association For Mining, Industrial Products & Engineering Services
Tel: (+98-21) 88832523, 88832528
Fax: (+98-21) 88844703
Email: catchall@examie.com
Website: www.examie.com

Iranian Tour Operator Association (ITOA)
Tel: (+98-21) 22220071-2
Fax: (+98-21) 22220070
Email: info@daltour.com
Website: www.daltour.com

Union of Iranian Software Exporters
Tel: (+98-21) 88511721, 88527906
Fax: (+98-21) 88511721, 88530751
Email: info@uise.ir
Website: www.uise.ir

Syndicates

API & Pharmaceutical Packaging Syndicate

No.10, Ground fl, Kosar Alley one, beginning of Satar Khan, Tohid Sq., Tehran
www.chempharsyndicate.com

Electrical Manufacturer Companies Syndicate

No.34, Unit 17, after Nategh-E-Noori, Gol Nabi St., Pasdaran Ave, Tehran
www.pgcsyndicate.com

Iranian Syndicate of Elevators & Escalators Industries...

No.20(3rd fl.), Hoursar St., Tehran vila St., Sattarkhan Ave., Tehran
www.iseei.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iranian Electrical Industry Syndicate (IEIS)</td>
<td>No.186, after Mofatteh junction, Ostad Motahhari Ave.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ieis.ir">www.ieis.ir</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iranian Holder of Human Pharmaceutical Industries Syndicate</td>
<td>No.3 (unit 21), Darou Gostar Bldg., Bistoun St., Fatemi Sq., Tehran</td>
<td><a href="http://syndipharma.org">syndipharma.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iranian Information Technology Manufacturers Syndicate</td>
<td>No.3, Corner of Roodsar St, South Aban Ave, Tehran</td>
<td><a href="http://www.iitms.ir">www.iitms.ir</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iranian Insurers Syndicate</td>
<td>No.6, 2nd fl, 2nd Alley, Northern Naft St., Mirdamad Ave, Tehran</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sbi.ir">www.sbi.ir</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Iranian Motorcycle Manufacturers Syndicate

No.26, Kourosh Building, After Sepah Store, South Ostad Nejatollahi Ave., Tehran
www.motorcyclesandika.org

Iranian Paper and Cardboard Manufacturers Syndicate

No.233 No.422(Unit 4), Corner of 58th St., Yousef Abad, Tehran(1st fl.), corner of 20th St., North Allame St., Saadat Abad Ave., Tehran

Iranian Syndicate of Aluminum Industries

No.7 (ground fl.), Shahid Sar'afraz St.(2nd St.), St., Ostad Motahhari Ave., Tehran

Iranian Syndicate of Leaven Manufacturers

No.8 (unit 6), East 31 St, Sa'adat Abad, Tehran
WWW.IRANYEAST.COM

Iranian Syndicate of Motorcycle & Bicycle Parts Manufac...
Iranian Syndicate of Syringe & Needle Manufacturers

No.13 (3rd fl.), Leili Alley, Vanak St., Vanak Sq, Tehran

Iranian Telecommunication Industry Syndicate

No.954, before Seyed Khandan Bridge, Dr. Shariati Ave, Tehran

Iranian Tuna Industry Syndicate

No.20, Shahid Asadollahi St., Opposite of Sharif University, Azadi Ave., Tehran

Iranian Veterinary Pharmaceutical Manufacturers & Exporters

No.14(4th fl.), East Arak St. , Sepahbod Gharaney Ave., Tehran

www.irvpm-syn.com
Paint and Resin Manufacturers Association of Iran
No.14 (6th fl), East Armaghan alley, Africa Ave., Tehran
www.parmai.com

Radio Positioning & Identifying Companies Syndicate
Unit 6(14th fl.), Bijan Tower, Madar Sq, Mirdamad Blvd., Tehran
www.rpics.ir

Steel Pipe and Profiles Manufacturers Syndicate
No.5, 12th St, Shahid Sarafraz St., Shahid Beheshti Ave., Tehran
www.sandika.ir

Syndicate of Teflon Dishes Manufacturers
No.25 (unit 18), Shahid Farahanipour St., Asadabadi Ave.(9th St.), Tehran